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THIS FAMILY TENT IS PRICED AT $82.50
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a Holiday From a Health Point of View and the Most Economical
The Ever- Necessary Dunnage

Bags
c mper’s equipment is quite incomplet 

ore th most popular size, 18 x 36 inches,

"Boy Scout” or “Wedge” 
Tents

For those who are taking a canoe trip and 
require a tent that may be easily carried and set 
SP* a£ ,'=nts of drill, made of 10 oz. duck, the 
tlny'c i 8Fe’ c°tnpl^e with accessories, at 
$46 20 rangmg l° 11,086 8ize 9' 6" x 12', at

lakes for the
_ 4

^ The Family Tent is 9 6 wide by 12’ long, has 6 foot 
walls, and is about 10 ft. high at the peak, which gives the 
root a good slope. There are two openings a each side with 
canopy over. Made of 10 oz. duck, and is complete with 
upright and ridge poles, pegs and ropes. Price, each $82.50.
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How Lovely a Victrola Sounds 
Out on the Water

Whot a Wealth of Entertainment it Affords 
on the Land
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ae, 14y2 inches deep and weighs 24*4 lbs.

1 For the Man Who Intends to 
Fish, Are

Many Things in This List That Should Be
of Interest

GOLDEN JUBILEE
Store Opens at 8.30 m.; Closes Saturday 1 Mi ; Other Days 5 ml 1 M 1 Q 

___________ ‘•Shorter Hours”__________  "Botter Service»

Here’s a Splendid Tent to Take Along 
With You On a Motoring Trip

The Price of Tent Complete as Illustrated is Priced at $75.00
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Braided Linoiine, 50 ft. line, on card. Each, 25c 
35c. C°ntinental Braided Silk Llne: 25 yards, on spool. '

. high, 13 inchi 
Price, $34.00.
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On the Fifth Floor There’s a 
Splendid Selection of Swing 

or Couch Hammocks
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I» WsV Rainbow Oiled Silk Bait Line. Each 75c and $1 oo 
35c F°r thC boy are Bambo° Rods, 9 feet long.

Hooks are 15c box up; with catgut, 18c half-dozen up. 
Other Bamboo Rods are priced at 85c and $1.25.
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f? ' ^ l v\;l»\ X »? '> A K XSwing Hammocks with pillows and side valances, in 

variegated colors—browns, red, greens and blues, in 6
i înJF« ’ They range according to quality at $2.45 

to $ 16.00.
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iBA, r iIf Your Family Boasts a Baby
splendid little Baby Hammocks that he 

may sleep in peace, for they are fitted with mosquito 
netting—obtainable in various colors, $2.00 and $2.50. 

i ' Baby Hammocks, $3.75.
White Enameled Stand on castors, $3.75.
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It is made of heavy duck over a strong steel frame, and provides sleeping accommo
dation for three persons. Can be erected or folded up in fifteen minutes. When folded 
it makes a bundle about 8 x 8 inches by 7 feet. The canvas bunks may be rolled back to 

bags for clothing, or removed altogether, when the whole 
may be used as a dining or living-room, 
troublesome fly pests, 
it into a storm-proof shelter.

It is well constructed, with strong collapsible framework of cypress wood and iron, 
and the covering is of heavy khaki duck. A carrier is furnished with each tent, which 
attaches it to the side of your car—a neat-looking bundle—dimensions as above, and weight 
about 100 pounds.

The price of this tent, complete, as illustrated, $75.00.

A 50-foot Linen Line is priced at 25c.
A Silkoline Line, same length, is priced at 50c.
“Bristol” Steel Rods, for bait casting flv or trout 

85.00, 810.00, $15.00, $30.00.
., 0 _En8flisb Green Hart Casting Rods, priced at 85.00, *t 2.00 
818.00 or $25.00—according to quality.

Dunnage Bags, size 24 x 36, of 12-ounce white canvas. 
Priced at $2.50. Ç

An Enamel Silk Line, pliable and durable 
long distance fly line; 25 yards, 75c.

An Italian Enameled Silk Line, with a smooth glossi finish 
black and green ; 25 yards, Si.oo. '
, An Anti-back-lash Casting Reel, which eliminates the need 

of thumbing the spool when bait-casting. Each, $12.00.
niVk-iV ^1^80^” 8a*4 or Spoon, the upper part of which is 
nickel finished. Each, 50c.
.. .T™uj fl^s ticd °n si,k and worm gut, with double loops, 
hich strengthens the gut just at the hook and prevents fiv 

breaking off before it is half used. y
Such as Black

Price.
n Demand

They may be had made of stout material in khaki 
ch j rCCn striPe’.with combination cotton and excelsior 
filled mattress, windshield to prevent drafts, strong steel 
springs, 6 feet long, at $14.00.

Angle Iron Stand for holding the above is $5.50.
Canopy to match is $6.25.
Couch Hammock, cotton filled mattress, upholstered 

back, six feet long, made of khaki duck, is $26.00.
Plain Canopy to match is $5.50.

serve as
space under the» l canopy

A mosquito bar netting ensures freedom from the 
y be dropped and buttoned, thus transforming >The duck curtain ma

and a splendid

Stand, $5.50.
4-passenger Lawn Swings, strongly made of hard

wood, varnished and red parts, folds simply into moder
ately small space, $9.25.

Striped Canopy for swing, $6.50.

IDS 1 !Black Hackle, Brown Hackle, Cow
chen£ Bel,, Professor *CoachmaUs^h'frSDoctw°nwWe'*MHIer
and fellow Sally may be obtained at 5c, .<£ 15c orltoc Mch 
according to kind and make. "•
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